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Watt Gets Flack for
Minority Statement
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Interior Secretary James Watt drew
laughs when he told a business
group Wednesday he has an advisory group loaded with minorities "a black, a woman, two Jews and a
cripple'' - but he later apologized
for the remark.
Describing his litany as "unfortunate," Watt said he had apologized to Richard Gordon, a member
of a special commission on coal
leasing practices who has a paralyzed right arm.
Gordon, a professor at Penn
State, said he was Hdisturbed" by
Watt's remarks and wanted ''to run
this down until I know what's going
on." He said Watt told him the comment was a "jocular characterization."
Julia Walsh, the woman on the
five-member study panel, said, "1
resent it being implied that I am the
token woman."
One congressman lumped Watt
with Earl Butz, Richard Nixon's
agriculture secretary who resigned
after telling a racist, off-color joke.
Watt's comments came during a
half-hour, off-the-cuff address
attacking Congress,. the press and
"liberal Democrats," sparked by a
Senate vote Tuesday putting a moratorium of federal coal leasing pending a review of the program.
The controversial secretary's
breakfast audience, trade association executives at the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce, laughed when he told
them the review panel has ''three
Democrats, two Republicans- every kind of mix yqu can !lave.
"I have a black, a woman, two

Jews and a cripple. And we have
talent,'' Watt said.
One member of the audience
asked the interior secretary after his
talk whether the remark was illadvised, considering President
Reagan's problems attracting
minority support,
Watt said the question ''shows
that you don't have the ability to
laugh at yourself.''
"If you can't joke about things,
you shouldn't be in Washington,"
he said.
Watt, who has called himself the
administration's "lightning rod,"
frequently has been the focus of controversy for strongly expressing his
political and religious beliefs.
Watt issued a statement at midafternoon Wednesday saying his
"choice of words about the coal
leasing commission today was unfortunate.''
"I have apologized to the one
member of the commission who is
handicapped. I remain very proud of
the commission, which is made up
of highly talented people, reflecting
a broad cross-section of our population."
Harmon Kallman, a Watt spokes·
man, said the secretary ·'was trying
to express that it was a broadly based
commission.''
Rep. Edward Markey, D-Mass.,
who heads a House Interior subcommittee, said Watt has "insulted all
Americans'' and declared, '·'As Earl
Butz has shown, there are some
things you cannot joke about and
expect to stay in Washington."

Delegation Replies
By George E. Gorospe
Secretary oflnterior James Watt's
description of his own Committee
on Fair Market Value Policy for
Federal Coal-leasing has caused
substantial concern among New
Mexico's congressional delegation.
Inhisspeech to the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce at a banquet in
Washington Tuesday night, Watt rebuked the Senate's delay ofthe coal
leasing program. He pointed out that
the committee he appointed Was
non-partisan and consisted of "a
black, a woman, two Jews and a
cripple."
Sen. Pete Oomenici, R-N.M.,
could not be reached for comment,
but his press secretary, Martin
Janouski, called the incident unfortunate and said he hopes such utter~

ances would not confuse the real
issue of coal leasing.
The office of Sen. Jeff Bingaman,
0-N.M., expressed similiar feelings, and Congressman Bill
Richardson said, "Mr. Watt is getting so repugnant that he does not
deserve a comment."
Alison Monroe, a spokeswoman
for the Southwest Research and Information Center, which has voiced
opposition to Watt's coal leasing
program in the past, said, "We're
not into trashing because it is not one
of our priorities."
Richard Gordon, a committee
member who has a paralyzed arm,
said in a National Public Radio interview Watt's remarks would not reflect on the manner in which he has
or will review the coal leasing poli·
cies.

Roberto Salas, a UNM art .major, hastily steps away from his artwork he sacrificed as a
tribute to Pablo Picasso. Drawing on his ancestral traditions of the Meso-Americans,
Sa/at; said he felt this act was the best way to pay hommage to his hero.

AdiTiinistrators To Meet,
Discuss ASUNM Deficit
By Valerie Gerard
''We have advised them not to
and Steve Shoup
hold the election," Glaser said.
•
The special election is being consThe $57,000 deficit of the Associ- idered to fill six senate positions
ated Students of the University of which have recently been vacated.
New Mexico and how to deal with it
The senate was forced to adjourn
will be the subject of a meeting of Wednesdayaftemoonbecauseofthc
several UNM administrators this Jack of a quorum, in .accordance
morning.
with 1982-83 ASUNM Senate
Dean of Students Karen Glaser Standing Rules. The senate was
said the question of whether short three members.
ASUNM will be allowed to fund a
The senate wus to take action on
proposed special election by deficit the new standing rules for the 1983spending will also be discussed. The 84 session.
meeting will include Glaser, UNM While the senators waited, guest
President John Perovich, Vice Presi·
speaker Steve. 0. Gallegos, City
dent Marvin Johnson, Assistant
Council candidate for District 3,
Dean of Students Gary Golden and
asked for the support of the UniComptroller Carroll Lee.
versity community in the upcoming
Lee said campus organizations
city election.
arc required to stay within their
budgets. He said he did not want to
Sen. Paul Yarbrough, in an inforcomment further Until he saw pre• mal statement to the senate, said he
liminary figures on the deficit.
planned to propose legislation to cut
Glaser said a decision should be thesalaries of the ASUNM president
made at the meeting on who has final and attorney general in halfuntil the
authority over the elections.
deficit is cleared up.

University Enrollment Increases Slightly
Total enrollment in General ColEnroHment is up slightly to ·Jiam R. Haid. The figures also wfll
23,897 at the University of New be used in calculating budget te· lege this semester is up 130.8 perMexico's main .campus this semes- quests for the 1984-85 academic cent to 577. Vocationally oriented
associate degree programs have en•
ter, the Office of Admissions and year.
There arc 19,597 undergraduate tolled 392, a 42.5 percent increase.
Records reported Tuesday.
Other, smaller undergraduate en•
The head-count figure is 196, or students at UNM this semester, in.83 percent higher than the 1982 fall cluding 1,956 beginning freshmen rollment increases were reported in
semester. Full-time equivalent en- in UniVersity College and 375 in . management, arts and sciences, enrollment, which reflects the number General College. Enrollment is gineering, nursing and non-degree.
UNM's fall graduate enrollment
of courses taken, is up .4 t percent to down by 341 in University College,
17, 115, and credit-hour enrollment the entrance unit for students pre· stands at 4,:100, down 15 from last
pared to begin college-level work, year. The figure includes 412 man•
is up .29 percent. . .
~
The statistics will be used to de· but up 152 in General College, the agement, 351 law and 290 medical
tcrmine t.JNM's share of state funds unit for students needing prepara- students.
More than half- J2,307 - of
under. the higher education funding tory work or planning to enroll in
UNM's students arc women, and
formula, said UNM Registrar Wil- vocational programs.

~

~

21,424 are New Mexico residents.
Enrollment of returning students
rose 3.37 percent this fall, while
there were slight decreases in the
number of readmitted, beginning
and transfer students. Sophomores,
with 4,610, were the largest classi·
fication, ahead of non-degree .with
4,490 and freshmen with 3,858.
Hispanics make up 22.5 percent
of main campus enrollment, tompared to 3.44 percent for American
Indians and Alaskans, I. 93 percent
for blacks, 1. 33 percent for Asians
and Pacific Islanders and 2.68 petcent for foreign students.

Student Gets
Mayoral Post
David Martinez, 24, a graduate student at New Mexico State
University, became mayor Tues·
day of Sunland Park, the newest
city in New Mexico.
Martinez won an overwhelming 309 of the 340 Votes cast in
that city's first municipal elections, sweeping Martinez's ticket
of six councilmen and a munidp·
al judge into office.
The only other candidate for
the office was a write-in who received 31 votes from the com~
munity of 5,000 located along the
Rio Grande about 50 miles south
of Las Cruces.
Sunland Park came into being
in July after four smaller communities voted to incorporate. It
is expected to be in the upper
third of New Mexico's top 96
cities because of its broad tax
base, which includes Sunland
.Race Park and the El Paso Electric Company, according to Dona
Anha County officials.
The first item on the new
mayor's agenda is ,a new sewer
system, Mat·tinez said
Wednesday.

INSIDE
'MYOPIC' REPRISALS:
See Page 4

PUBLISHER, POET:
See Page 6

COL. SANDERS PLAY:
See Page 7
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Wire Report
U.S. Ambassador's Residence Shelled
BEIRUT, Leb~non ~Syrian
backe<! rebels, advancing in darkness wjt!) a barrage of tank and artillery fire, shelled the U.S. ambassador's residence Wednesday and
launched repeated assaults on
Lebanese army posts at the gate~ of
the capital.
Beirut radio said U.S. Navy vessels offshore shelled the rebel positions in the Shouf Mountains above
the capital for the third straight day.
The night-time attack on Souk cl
Gharb in the Shouf Mountains overlooking Beirut came after the army
beat back a two-pronged attack on

the village and said it inflicted
"heavy losses" on the rebels.
In Washington, President Reagan
said. the Middle East peace plan he
proposed last year would not have a
chance if a cease-fire were not
achieved in Lebanon soon.
U.S. Ambassador Robert Dillon
was not at home when shells began
falling around his hill-top residence
In suburban Yarze in the afternoon.
Earlier shelling hit the residence
of the French embassy's residential
compound but Ambassador Fernand
Wibaux was elsewhere in the city

jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant

1504 Central SE
(5 blks. west of UNM)
Carry-out orders 242-7490

Richard's Dollar Happy Hour
Call Drinks $1.50

4:30-6:30p.m.

Try our great Lobo Burger, watch for our
Specials, and don't forget the
Best Pizza in Town!
Daily except Sunday ll:OOa.m. - !O:OOp.m.

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Limited DeliVery Area
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and there were no reported casualties.
During the battle, the rebels also
shc])eq the makeshift airstrip 20
miles north of Beir\lt the government has used over the past week to
launch air strikes against the Druze
and their Palestinian allies.
In Damascus, Syria warnecl Lebanon against relying on the U.S,
Marines and American naval shelling to defeat its Druze allies.
U.S, Navy warships blasted rebel
positions with 5-inch guns Monday
and Tuesday after shelling forced
Dillon out of the residence.
American artiJlery spotters were
sent to the village Tuesday to help
direct naval gunfire on the rebels
from U.S. 6th Fleet vessels
offshore.
The shelling of Dillon's residence
was part of a larger artillery and
rocket attack on Beirut that began
late Tuesday night. Police reported
at least II civ.ilians killed and 19
others wounded and said 23 fires
burned out of control during the
night.

I
I
I
I $.75 off any size pizza.
$1 .50 off any 16" pizza.
I One coupon per pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
I
Expires 9-27-93
Expires 9-27-83
I
I
Fast, Fre·e Delivery
Fast, Free Delivery
I
3920 Central S.E.
3920 Central S.E.
I
262-1662
262-1662
I Now open
for lunch
Now open for lunch
I
Open
every
day
at 11 :00
Open every day at 11 :00 I
I
I
I
I

$1m50

Fo·rmer President Compares Systems

United Press International

$.75

II.

By Steve Shoup

Prime Minister Chosen
JERUSALEM- Yitzhak though the 70-year-old leader bas
Shamir was chosen Wednesday been ailing and has not left his
to form Israel's next government, home in more than two weeks.
virtually assuring the continua- · Responcling to demands from
tion of Prime Mini$ter several coalition parliamentaMenachem Begin's hardline rians for a national unity governleadership.
ment made up of all major KnesPresident Chaim Herzog for· set factions, Shamir invited the
mally askecl the 67-year-old fore- opposition LaborParty to join his
ign minister to lead Israel's next new government.
administration, giving him 21
"We have problems of securdays to present his Likud-lecl ity, political problems, economic
coalition to the Knesset, or par- problems and I think we'll sucliament, for approval.
ceed to solve these problems with
Roni Milo, the coalition par- common efforts - if we will
liamentary whip, saicl a new gov- have a government which .will
ernment could be formed within a have the support of all the Knesweek. Shamir has the support of set," he said.
all six parties in Begin's coaliThe idea, however, was quicktion, ensuring him of up to 64 of ly rejected by Labor leader Shithe 120 votes in parliament.
mon Peres, who said he would
Begin Is expected to remain not join a national coalition uncaretaker prime minister until the less Begin's policies were
next government is forn1ed, even changed.
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Flight Recorder Search Intensifies
Japan said Wednesday it woulq pick up objects and do.cuments retrievecl. by
Soviet ships from the Sea of Jupan where U.S. and Russ ran vessels are racmg
to find the flight recorder of the South Korean airliner shot down by the
Soviets,
Japan's Foreign Ministry said a Japanese patrol boat would leave the
northern port of Wakkanai for the island of Sakhalin Sunday to pick up
wreckage from the jetliner, downed Sept. I with the loss of 269 Jives.
The Soviets offered Tuesday to turn over the wreckage at Nevelsk, a
fishing port on Sakhalin's southwestern coast. Japanese officials said no
bodies would be returned.
A Japanese Maritime Agency spokesman saicl two Soviet mini-subs and 20
Russian ships plowed the seas north of Moneran Island, where the passenger
plane is believed to have gone down.

Former University of New
Mexico President William E.
"Bud" Davis said his job as
chancellor of the Oregon System
of Higher Education is very different from his position at UNM.
In a telephone interview
Wednesday, Davis said the Oregon system is "a very different
type of organizational structure''
from UNM.
"It's a big operation," Davis
said. "It means spending a Jot of
time all over the state.''
Davis, who left UNM June 30,
1982, is the chief executive officer of the system and works with
the !!-member Oregon state
Board of Higher Education,
which oversees the state's eight
universities and colleges. The
chancellor also works closely
with the presidents of these institutions.
Oregon was in an economic
recession when Davis arrived and
there were "serious" cuts in
higher education funding, he
said. State appropriations had
been reduced 4 percent between
1980 and 1982. Tuition had increased considerably, reducing

student enrollment anq further reducing funding.

once every two years for up to six
months.

Davis said one of his goals for
the Oregon system was to develop an overall plan of strategy
which would redefme the roles
and missions of state institutions,
cut out duplication in programs
and set priorities for program enhancement. Some of the programs given priority are computer
science, engineering and cellular
biology.

Program enhancement for high
technology fielcls was allocated
$4 million, Davis said. Libraries
also received additional funding.

Developing a working partnership with business, labor,
state government and the education system was another goal,
Davis said.
The Oregon Legislature this
year froze both stuclent tuition
and faculty salaries. The 1983-85
budget has no provision for faculty pay increase, but faculty and
staff will receive an I L5 percent
raise that was deferred from the
1981-83 budget. As ofJuly I, the
4 percent budget cut was restored, giving the Oregon system
full f11nding, Davis said.
Higher education in Oregon is
funcled by two-year budgets because the Legislatpre meets only

University of New Mexico
School of Medicine,
Division of Dermatology

I

is studying the
.effectiveness of a short-term,
new topical potent steroid
cream in the treatment of
eczema and psoriasis.
PQtients should be between
the age of 12 and 75.
Fdr more information, please caU 271-6770
between the hours of9 a.m. Qnd 6 p.m.

i

* FDA regulations prohibit females o£ child-bearing potential to
in this drug

r

A Soviet Ilyushin aircraft was also sighted flying over the area, ncar where
U.S. searchers hcarcl electronic beeps believed to come from the jetliner's
black box t1ight recorder two days ago.
A Japanese observer ship also spotted the American guided mis~ilc destroyer USS Callaghan some two miles from the Soviet search among a flotilla
of six U.S. ships in the area. the Japanese spokesman said.
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If your phone bill

seems wrong, calling us is
the right thing to do.

Sometimes your phone bill can come as a real surprise. Asurprise that makes you think someone
down at Mountain Bell may have made a mistake.
It's possible. And if we've made any mistakes.
we don't want you to pay for them.
just call your Mountain Bell service representa·
tive. (The phone number is listed on your bill, and in
the Customer Guide section at the front of the White
Pages.) Aservice representative will be happy to check
your records, and find out where the problem lies.
If we've made an error, we'll tell you where it is,
and correct it immediately. Or, we'll explain to you
why your phone bill reads the way it does, and
answer any other questions you may have.
Costly mistakes are something we can all live
without. So if there seems to be a problem on your
phone bill, we'd like to help you straighten it out
And let us make it something you can live with.

Forthewayyou Uve.
@
Mountain Bell

For1.286
different WB\!S
· to look good.
trust Pearle.
What makes our frame collection so
special isn't the number of choices. It's the
. .
number ofgood choices. . .
But the best frame is the frame that looks
best on you. And that's what our optician Is
trained to helpyou find.
Because we're out-to eam your trust.

PEARLE
vtston center

A SEARlE COMPANY

Nobody cares for eyes more than Pearle.
West Central Plaza
4300 Central Ave. S.E.
4410A
Centrai.Ave. s.w.
268·2008
831-5326
Sun SqUare Shopping Center
'i210A Menaul Blvd. N.E.
883·0017

Drive Goal Set
By Steve Shoup
A goal of $150,000 has been set
for t]Je combined fund-raising clrives
of the University of New Mexico
Foundation and the UNM Alumni
Association this year, organizers
say.

Davis said the New Mexico
Legislature gives much more
support to higher education than
the Oregon Legislature.

''A capital construction
budget is unknown here," Davis
saicl. "The State of New Mexico
has been very supportive in development of facilities.''
Davis pointed out that Oregon
institutions have had no new construction expenditures for six
years.

William "Bud" Davis

New Mexico has some of the
lowest tuition and fees in the nation, Davis said. UNM has also
had consistent salary increases.
"We had increases every year
in the seven years I was there,"
Davis said.
UNM is "perceived as a rapidly developing institution,'' Davis
said, and is highly regarcled in the
fields of geology, chemistry and
biology. UNM is three or four

years aheacl of many institutions
in science and engineering equipment, he added.
Davis also commented on the
recent faculty ''Viva Education''
rally, saying formation of collective bargaining units would not
be .useful. UNM .administration
has very little control over salaries and benefits because they are
set by the Legislature.

The drive combines the Alumni
Association's dues program and the
University's Annual Fund. The
alumni dues program was usecl to
support the association while the
Annual Fund supported a number of
University projects. Under the combined program, the Alumni Association will more actively solicit contributions in .return for a percentage
of the funds raised.
Chuck Vickers, associate director
of the UNM Foundation, said the
Alumni and the Foundation fundraising drives were combined into
one annual fund this year to prevent
confusion between the two.
Donors usually designate where
their gift is to go, Vickers said. About 40 percent goes to the Presidential Scholarship program and 25 percent goes to various departments and
programs around the University,
The remaining 35 percent is not
earmarked for a particular purpose.
. These unrestricted funds are allocated by a committee. Some
$82,000 of Ullfestricted funds was
distributed last year.
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.Forum
---Editorial---

by Berke Breathed
,...--------, ,...-----.....;:;......,

BLOOM COUNTY

U.S. Reprisals 'Myopic'
The Korean Air Lines crisis continues to test the world's peaceful
resolve and moral conscience, Common sense has taken a few blows,
also,
The White House has been particularly short-sighted in its retaliatory actions, which will harm the United States at least as much as
they will the Soviet Union. President Reagan had the gopd sense to
see that cancelling U.S.-Soviet grain deals would be as (if not more)
harmful to American farmers as it would be to the Soviets. The
president's foresight, however, is strangely myopic, for he does not
see the same danger in cancelling plans to resume negotiations with
the Soviet Union for a new agreement on cultural, scientific and
scholarly exchanges.
The State Department, only a week before the cancellation, had
announced the intention of the two countries to reopen negotiations
for an exchange agreement, which, since a prior agreement's expira·
tion in 1979, has lapsed, Officials acknowledged that the suspension
of scientific exchanges had failed to change Soviet behavior, and·
cited this as part of the reason for resuming negotiations. It is a
mystery why, the next week, anyone should think such reprisals
would have any more success than in the past.
We are succeeding only in shortchanging our society by refusing
the cultural, scientific and scholarly gifts of the Russians. Worse, out
actions continue the tradition of ostracism as recourse in a world
where mutual understanding and open communication are our only
hope for co-existence.
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ASUNM Needs
Quality, Parks
Editor:
These are some observations
which cross the mind of one
whose thoughts roam through
the hall of student government.
Once again, I see thatthe Associ·
ated Students of New Mexico
Senate has done its utmost to
see that quality will not haunt
ASUNM this year. Specifically,
let us take the case of Mr. Frank
Parks.
On Wednesday, Mr. Parks was
rejected by the senate Presidential Appointments Committee as
chairman of the Popular Entertainment Committee. Later, at
the senate meeting, that body
voted to uphold that committee's decision. The only logical
reason for this action had to be
fear of quality.
Mr. Parks has long been recognized as one of the most
talented, dedicated and resourceful persons to ever grace
ASUNM. His qualifications are
above reproach. He has served
as president of campus organizations and ASUNM Speakers
Committee chairman, he has
worked tirelessly for his ideas.
All the while he has maintained
an admirable GPA.
He was rejected because the
senate felt he was incapable of

This letter is written concerning the pre-game parties being
sponsored by KOB radio and the
lobo Club. Apparently these
groups are not aware of AlbU·
querque's driving While intoxicated problem. Maybe a little
more information on the subject
will help them understand the
problem.
According to Sgt. Heckroth of
the Albuquerque Police Department, approximately 700 people
a month are arrested for DWI.

Sanduary Group will hold a closed AA meeting .for
alcoholics only at noon Tuesdays and Thursdays at
the Newman Center, Mol'_e Information is available at
247-1094,

WII&Qn Wheels square dtmce club will meet at 7
p.m. Thursdays in NM Union Roorn 231. fee is 50
cents, More.information is available at 842-0046,
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EXTENDED

mittee on postal operations and service on Hispanic involvement in the
"I really don't like living in postal service.
Washington, but I love the experiOne proj(,)Ct is to find out the numence I'm getting here,'' said a Uni- ber of Hispanics in management
versityofNew Mexico graduate stu- positions in the postal service and
dent working on Capitol Hill.
another is to find out the number of
Angelita Gamez is one of four business contracts awarded Hispagraduate students awarded fel- nic-own.ed firms by the postal serlowships this summer to work with vice.
the Congressional Hispanic Caucus,
Gamez said she often attends vaFellows are selected by a panel of rious committee hearings on a numbipartisan representatives from the ber of subjects. She has met presoffices of each caucus member's idential hopeful Walter Mondale
office, A $3,{)()() stipend and round- and House Speaker Tip O'Neill, as
trip airfare are provided each of the well as Gov. Ton.ey Anaya during
fellows for their semester-long stay his recent visit to Washington.
in Washington,
"This is the most intell~ctually
"The assignments I have are fan- stimulating activity I've ever been
tastic,'' Gamez said, She is current- in," Gamez said. "I wouldn't trade
ly working with the House subcom- these four months for anything.''

The: UNM Ffllk Danttrs will $lve couples folk
dancing classes at 7:3{) p,m, Thui-sdays io the NM
Union Ballroom. PartnJ;rs are not necessary and
beginners are welcomed. More information is
nvnllablc-at29.lpl490.

SoUihwnl Cimpus qui_stlan, _Felhnnhlp will meet
nt 7:30 p.m. today .in NM Union Room 230. Dr.
Bellum, UNM physics depa,rtment, will speak on
"Christ, !he Bridge Across Culture." More In·
rorma1lon is available a_t_2.S5p5472.

Yet, in the Sept. 19 issue of the
Daily Lobo, Lydia Piper writes
that lead singer Mike Love's
movements on stage reminded
her of "The Little Old Lady From
Pasadena,'' and that their harmonizing was so off-key it was
painful." And finally, the Beach
Boys were "boring ... If the
band had to rely on its stage presence to grab the crowd, catch·
ing a .greased pig would have
been easier." That one took
class.

Although I needn't mention
the creatiVe thought which went
into such a write-up (the last two
comparisons speak for themselves), I should mention that, on
the contrary, the Beach Boys
command great stage presence
simply by their presence. They
needn't perform acrobatics on
stage. They rely only on their
music, which, after 20 plus years
remains as their harmony... flawless.
I don't know what show Ms.
De Ann D. Sparks
Piper went to last Saturday, but
the one I saw had .all 16,000 fans
on their feet screaming. The
Beach Boys are as great in 1983
as they were in 1963. In fact, the
only thing boring, painful, and
off-key about the Beach Boys
Editor:
was Ms. Piper's review.
For the record, on stage with
The New Mexico State Fair
Commission broke tradition this the Beach Boys were the Chapar·
year (thankfully} by inviting the rals • • . looking pretty good.
Beach Boys to perform in conRick Aragon
cert, and a fine show it was.

Beach Boys OK,
Not So Review

Duran Lauded
Editor;
Over the past three years I
have been an aide to the (New
Mexico) majority whip, staff analysis! for reapportionment, and
analysis! for the Senate Corporation's Committee as well as aide
to Sen. Ben Altamirano of Silver
City.
Over that period of time I
worked with three different lobby chairmen, James Rutherford,
Tim Cutler and Mark Duran. Each
had their own successes, but
Duran was by far the most successful. He successfully lobbied
for no tuition increase, a voting
student member on the Board of
Educational Finance, and a 5 percent increase for New Mexico
funded work study. He was able
to do this due to the professional
way that he approached his job.
The days of the T-shirt and old
tennis shoes image that legislators once viewed University of
New Mexico students with has
been drastically changed, due to
Mark's efforts. UNM students as
well as students statewide have
lost a needed voice of responsibility with Mark's resignation
from the lobby committee. The
professionalism and confidence
that Mark Duran brought to the
job rnust continue if UN M is to
lobby successfully for student
issues.
Harry M. Pavlides

WELL YOU CAN

"

No. 24

UnrversltY year, WMkly durintJ closed arid finals w~eks 8t1ff Weekfv dUring the summer session,
by the So~rd of Student Publications of. the· University of New MexicO. Subscription ta1o 1sS10'

pet academic year. Second Class post as a paid a_t Albua,uerr:1ue. New Mexico .a713f.
The opinions expressed on the edJtorJal pages of the New Mexico D,?Jiy Lobo. ate those_ ofthe
-autheit~olely. Unsigned opinlon is that oltheeditor and ref!ectstMecfitorlaf policy ofth.epaper,
but does not necessarily represent the views (If the members of the OaJiy Lobo staff,

JUST FIND YOUR

OWN SAN_,BOX
TO PLAY IN,

/

UNM Caner Planning & 'Placement .,.,ill Juivc a
from 1he U.S. Central Intelligence
Agency toda)' in Mesa Vlsla Halt Roohl 2131 to
provide lnformallon for caretr ·opponunidf's In the
CIA. More: information is available at 277·2531.
~epresentatl\'(!

Friday's Events
UNM Cheu Club will meet at 7 p.m. Friday in NM
Unio11 .Room 2Jl•A, More informalion is available
242-6624.
PhlloJophy Club will present a tu!k b}' Professor
Archibald Woodruff on f'Renections on the
Teaching of Logic-.. _iu l:30 p.m. Friday In the
Philosophy Llbcary. Re!reshments will be served
·betorc lhe
at J p.m. In the Philosophy Lounge.
More lnfonnatlon_is avaiJablea1265·35SO.

ta*

B1llroom Uancr Club will meet at 7:30p.m. Friday
in Casa Del Sol. A mini Jesson on country western
two step will be given by John Bumpkin. More In·
rormation is available at ~68-1507.

Gullar Playc11 will hold a guitar workShop at J
p.m. Fridays in the Ah'arado Halt rtc-reallon room
for .guitarists who want to lrade IC'Chniques and
music. More infotmatfon i$ 8\'ailabteat277·Jl89.

CAMPUS BICYCLl
• Tune-up $.10
") Sille Prices on
Everything!
106 V.ass.tr Sl
Z68·6547

USEA
COMPUTER.
Term papers, Letters
Repons. Word Proces.slng
'HI/ 10-1·&3
S2.50 on hour

WORDOMAT

121 Yale SE
242-01 6& 9·5
Dy Appointment a1ter 5
call 266-1235

THE

G

CfiFE
3004 Central SE

leiters Sllbntlssloh PoliCy: Letters to thtl'· editor rnust be typE!d, dOubiE!·St1aced ahd no ITJOI'C
than :200 words. All rnalled·ln letters must be signed by f/io. author and ihCfucfo address and
telephane n·utnber. No names Wilt be Withheld. Tho Daily Lobo dons not guarantee pubHcaUon
nnd will edit letters for f_ensth and libelous eor'ltcnt.

Member, New Mexico Press Association

By Steve Shoup

UNM Windsurfing Club will mceL at 4:l0 p.m.
lod11y ln NM Union Room 231-E. All 'Interested
s!lilors arc welcome,

YOU BETTER
STOP BEING
MEAN TO ME..

Entertainment Reporter •••. , ..• Lydia Piper
Sports Reporter, •••.•••••.•••• Eric Maddy
_Reporter-.•.•••. , .•..••..• George Gorospe
Rapoder .. , .•.•.... , , •..••• , • Stuve Shoup
Data Etltrv,, •• , .••.•.••.• Cart1i!le Cordova
Produt:tioh MaiiiJger , .... , . , , , Scott Wilson
Te<:hriical Adviser ..• , •••. Crill~ Chrissinger
Business Manager .••••••.•.• Michael ford
Advertising Ma-nager •.••.••• James Fi!:ihtir

'

Nartotlcs Auonymous will hold its "Natural
High" group meeting a~ 8 p.m. Thursdays et ~t.
Thomas Qf (;antebury, 425 University N.E. Qpen ~o
Uwpublic.
•

Soft • Hard 4i Astigmatic • Bt· Focal

Klu Club members l11terested In attending the
Loba/Aggie: game and siaying overnight. In LllS
Cruces please sign up at the Kiva club membership
~able bcrorc 3 p:.m. today in the NM Union. More
inrotmation is available at 177·l917,

The New Mexico Darlv Lobo is published Monda'( lhtoogh Fnday everY tegurat week of· the

tditor ........................ St.'lcy Green
M~na-giiig Editor ••••.••.••• , •• Wren f'ropp
Assoc:. Mana{:ling !:ditor •• , .••..• David Gal
News Ed if or •...•...•.... Dennis Pohfl'r'lan
Photography €ditor , _. .•... Ale):andria Klng
Assot. Pliotography 'Ed!tOr~. Scc:ili Caraway
Copy Editor .•.... ,,., •.... Patrfci.!J Gabbett
Sports tditor .... , ........ , ... Jim Wiosen
Arts Editor............... " .. Johanna King

"

THAT LlfERA£LY

NlWMtXICO------~-----~-

Daily Lobo

Soddy ror CreaUve Arlllcbronlsm will hold a talk
on the .!locial position of hera._lds In lh~ Mi_ddle A.aes
and how It fits into life In the SCA- at 7 p..m. to9ay ill
NM Union Room 2,0, All are welcome to attend.
Mor<; information is available at 344-8766.

\

This figure do-es- not include the
number of people arrested by
other law enforcment agencies.
Statewide, 60 percent of a.ll fatal
accidents are DWI-related. So far
this year, there have been 98
DWI-related accidents in Albuquerque.
The pre-game parties are
being held in the southeast area,
which has the highest number of
DWI arrest. The money earned
from these pre-game parties is
being used for a scholarship
fund, which is a· good pUrpose.
But surely, there must be some
other ways to earn money without adding to Albuquerque's
luAnne Aragon DWI problem.
ASUNM Tutorial Service Assoc.
Instead of attending these pre•
Director game parties, maybe the spon-sors and participants should
spend a night with the Albuquerque Police Department's Ride·
Along Program, so that they can
see how much of a problem DWI
Editor:
is in Albuquerque.

DWI Problem

1,!NM Sid Club will m~t at 7 p.m. today in NM
Uniop. se9(lncl floor south lounge. We will plan !iOmc
trips and .e!ecl new officers. More information is
availableat266-l742,

rr.

-------·Letters
handling this chairmanship position. Back where I come from,
that's euphemistically called
horse manure. Mr:Parks is by far
one of the most exceptional. individua.ls that President Serrano
could appoint.
If this letter is beginning to
appear repetitive, good! Quality I
Quality! Quality! ASUNM needs
it, the students deserve it, senators are frightened by it. I strongly urge the senate to reconsider
their action. Remember, the best
and brightest have always surrounded themselves by those
who are better and brighter!

Today's Events

Grad Student Describes
Capi'tol Job Experience

(One Block East of Girard)

Dort

. ARUtKNER
omsJ

~O~THE~ILY LOSO

All you can eat
Friday
Fish $3.95
Saturday
Chicken $3.95
All you cati eat dinners include
soup, salad, vegetable, roll, and
potato.

•

Contact Lenses
WEAR

Visual Analysis

Sandia
Vision
Clinic
•

298-20/20
1020 Eubonk NE • Albuquerque • (17112
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Arts

Sports

Publisher, Poet To Visit UNM
speaking of his l011g poem Paterson,
the first book of which -there
"We nrc fuced by a mass lack of were five in all - had been pubimagination. And the key to that dc- lished two years earlier by New
tieicncy is lunguage. Only the writer Directions,
Critics and peers had deemed
is in a position to fit. the key in the
Williams' works "un-poetic," a
lock and turn it."
When James Laughlin, the pub- slander which was fueled by his
lL>hcr of New Directions books and homages to everyday objects
the author of the preceding passage, (plums, wheelbarrows, wallpaper)
says this at 4 p.m. today in Ortega and by his disregard for poetic regRoom 335, he can take pride in ulations.
''It is my belief," writes Laughknowing his uncanny foresight has
been responsible for introducing lin, "that Williams simply wer:t by
many of this century's most inlluen- his car without counting syllables,
tial "locksmiths" to the American accents or quantities."
As if that were not enough, W ilpublic.
Dylan Thomas, Lawrence ferl- liams then committed the unspeakinghetti, Jean Coctcau, Bertholt able sin of interspersing bits of proBrecht, Delmore Schwartz - the se- letters and city recordsalongside Paterson's poetic narraNew Directions list is a formidable
sensibility. Ezra Pound and William tive.
It is Williams' defense of those
Carlos Williams will be the subjuct
prose passages that highlights
of today's lecture.
It was Pmmd who first urged Laughlin's article in the Review,
James Laughlin
Sometimes the poet voiced his
Laughlin to publish- to "do
something useful" -and Laughlin frustration in candid terms: "Frank- tlon. His most successful volume, In
ly, I'm sick of the constant aping of Another Country, contains such
did not fail his friend.
"He was a natural pedagogue," the (Wallace) Stevens dictum that I plainly stated gems as this:
Our neighbors at the
says Laughlin in reminiscence, "a resort to the anti poetic as a heightenbeach have got their
professor manque' and one of the ing device, That's plain Cf'dp.''
While at other moments he pergreat talkers of the century,"
television set arranged
And on the tennis courts, Laugh- sued a more eloquent argument:
lin "lived in terror" of Pound's "Poetry does not have to be kept
so that they can watch
away from prose as Mr. (T. S.) Eliot
"ferocious forehand."
But Laughlin did not stand alone might insist. It goes along with proEd Sullivan & the sunse. and, companionably, it itself,
set at the same time.
in awe of this demigod of poetry.
Williams, in a letter to Laughlin without aid or excuse for separation
He has also been director of the
in 1948, claimed that when his poet· or bolstering, shows itself by itself
for what it is. It belongs there, in the Goethe Bicentennial Foundation
f)' was "laid beside the vigor of
some of Pound's cantos, not only the gutter. Not anywhere else or what. and of the Aspen Institute of Humavigor, but the sensitiveness to life in ever it is, it is the same: the poem." nities. He holds the French .cross of
a thousand phrases, I feel like a
Too frequently regarded as a the legion of honor and has been
hemld of other people's works, leader of the National Ski Associahonr, a lout, a synthetic artist.''
Specirically, Williams was Laughlin is himself a poet of distinc- tion.

Jly Paul tladella

'
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Daily Lobo
Fall
Coupon

BONANZA
Monday September 26
for more information contact

Display Advertising 277-5656

Lobos Play in

Gallery Offers Women
Showplace for Artwork

By Earl Jones

By M,E. Kinsman
The Women's Art Gallery is a' cumula.tion of years of working,
hoping and waiting for its director, Peggy Feerick.
The gallery opened in November 1982 and is located in the Full
Circle Bookstore at 2205 Silver S.E.
The gallery's goal has been to take women artists from a w!de
variety of backgrounds and offer them exposure and a supportive
learning environment, said Fcerick.
The idea is "to create alternative spaces dedicated to showing
women's art work and committed to fostering supportive and creative
environments," she said.
There are many talented women who have worked as artists in their
homes for years but never had a chance to show their works, said
Feedek. The gallery gives them that chance,
,
Although small and dimly lit, the gallery is a start. Feerick satd she
and many others felt years ago there was a need for a gallery that would
be supportive of women artists,
Feerick is currently finishing her thesis for her Master's of Fine Arts
degree at the University of New Mexico. She started working with the
idea of an all-women's art gallery soon. after she moved to Albuquerque in the late '70s.
"Albuquerque is very spread out and rural. I wanted there to be a
gathering place for women artists,'' a place large enough to house a
gallery, studios, a bookstore and a coffee house, she said.
Feerick said she envisioned a place where women could get together
and interact, teach, demonstrate, perform and support each other,
because in the past, women have not received community support for
their art work.
Feerick encountered many problems while trying to organize and set
up the gallery. Monetary support has always been a problem, she
·
explained.
"There were differing philosophies, and getting people to consistently commit their time and energy hampered the organizing of the
gallery," she said,

'
\
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YOM KIPPUR 6 SUKKOT SCHEDULE
THURSDAY 9·22
10:00 A.M. Sul~l~ot Morning Service
6:45 P.M. Evening Service

FRIDAY 9·16
6:45 KOL NIDRE SERVICE

The Lobos are !poking for some
wins after last weekend's loss to
New Mexico State in the championship round of the Lobo InvitationaL
Coach Laurel Brassey Kessel said
her players didn't get emotionally
involved in that championship
match but said the Joss may benefit
the Lobos by reminding them to ''go
out there and work for it."
BYU, currently ranked 13th in the
NCAA rankings, and the Nittany
Lions of Penn State are two of the
teams Hicks said the Lobos might be
playing if they reach the finals,
Coach Elaine Michaelis of BYU
started the Invitational in 1977 so
teams could evaluate each other liS
they began looking toward the
NCAA Nationals and so the fans
could get a ''preview'' of potential
championship teams.
AT THE NET: After a reexamination of Jeannine Fenske's
an]\le, it was decided a cast was
needed, The c.ast is expected to go on
today and Fenske, who tore ankle
ligaments the day before the Lobo
Invitational, will be lost for the
season,

Australia II Captures Win

Artists who would like to participate in the show must submit their
art work during October and can contact the Full Circle Bookstore for
further infonnation. Due to limited gallery space, the pieces 111ust not
be larger than II by 14,

CHADAD JEWISH ACTIVITIES CENTEI\

The University of New Mexico
volleyball team begins competition
at noon today in the nation's largest
women's collegiate volleyball
tournament.
The seventh annual Brigham
Young University Preview will invalve 24 teams representing I4
states across the nation, with UNM
as the only team from New Mexico,
The Lobos will play three match·
es today with the first one scheduled
for noon against U,S. International.
The other two matches will be at
4:30 p.m. against Lamar and 7:30
against Oregon.
The Lobos will see action in two
more matches Friday when they take
on Weber State and Missouri. The
championship round is 8:00 p.m.
Saturday.
Kim Hicks, who will be playing
against her younger sister, Merilee,
in UNM's first match, said she
thinks the Lobos have the potential
to make it to the finals.
"If we don't make it to the top
four," Hicks said, "then something's wrong."

'Pr~view'

~

NEWPORT, RJ. (UP!)- Australia II catapulted into the lead Wednesday in a last-ditch effort to keep her America's Cup quest alive, while U,S.
defender Liberty tried to cope with a damaged mast and the speed of the
Aussies,
The Americans, at 3-1 needing but one victory to win the best·of-seven
series, wrestled with the strong winds and shifts although her spreaderone of the devices holding up the mast - was damaged as the redhulled
yacht was towed from her berth to the 24.3 nJi!e course on Rhode Island
Sound.
·
\V!Jile Liberty ~vas still sail.able and able to tack, the sloping mast was
slowmg the Amertcans down m the 16· to 20-knot winds, choppy seas and
haze.
Powered by the strong winds the heavier Liberty usually dominates. the
lighter, wingkeeled Australia II sliced through tl1c first and second reaching
·legs of lhe six-legged colitse with Conner close behind.
The Aussies, who could have taken Wednesday off after Liberty's :43 win
Tuesday, decided against a lay day.
The Aussies lmvc wanted to prove formidable in the ~trong gust> the
Americans have dominated, and Aussic skipper John Bertrand was anxious
to sail an almost flawless race ..

SATUP.DAY 9·17
10:00 A.M. Yom Kippur Morning Service FRIDAY 9-23
12:30 P.M. Yzl~or Memorial Service 10:00 A.M. Morning Service
6:00P.M. Mincho Service
6:45P.M. Evening Service

6:30 P.M. Neil a Services Followed

by

13real~-the-Fast

SATURDAY 9-24
10:00 AM: Shobbot Morning
Service

WEDNESDAY 9-21
6: 45 Sul~l~ot Service
EVERYONE WELCOME
Chabad House
1801 Sigma Chi N.E. Albuquerque, N.M.
Phone 296-6060

AGORA
SIS CENTER

All Flower
~--()ccasions

_____

"Scenr'sational Flowers

Ll VE

A LL

Roses $7.99 dozen
Carnations $4.99 dozen
Mini Bouquets
$3.45 each
6" Fern Baskets
$7.99 each

A

Lomas at University
277·3013

(Actoss from Galles Chevrolef)

Plants, Weddings, Balloons, Candy, Fruit Bask~ts.
11

located in the nw corner of mesa vista hall

SCent".sattohaf ijowers

1701 Lomas NE

•

Italics: Offense
Bold: Defense

RB

\

WB
SE

TE

~T
CB

E

LB

s
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Lobos Prepared for Double Reverse
By Eric Maddy

nals. A wingback on his rlght starts
in motion (denoted by the dashed
It looks more like the traffic flow line) just before the snap. The quarin Los Angeles at 5 p.m. than it docs terback starts to his left and then
a football play.
counters back to his right, handing
Joe Lee Dunn, the University of the ball to the wingback, represented
New Mexico head football coach by the star with the "H,"
and architect of the Lobos' defense,
The wingback keeps running with
says it is a "tackle over double wing the ball but then stops cold and hands
with a double reverse" but' calls H the bdll tc another wingback coming
"confusing" for short. Actually, it from the other side, The second
sounds like something Col. Sanders wingback takes thehandoff and runs
would serve in a bucket.
through the blocking of an unba"It" is one of New Mexico lanced line (so.named because two
State's favorite plays, Follow this tackles arc on the same side of the
scenario if you can:
center), or pitches the ball back to
The Aggie quarterback is stand- the quarterback. who started the
ing behind the center, calling sig- play in the first place.

Sound confusing?
To spring the play, a guard will
come over behind the tackles and
add his bulk. The running back then
steps up and attempts to close the
hole left by the pulling guard. Besides all the motion involved. the
fonnation looks like a passing play
because only one running back is
used.
"It's so confusing and congested
back there and the ball changes
hands so many time> it's hard to
follow." Dunn said. "If vou can
figure out a way to get it ctrawn up
and in the paper, I guess we can
figure out a way to stop it."
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DON'T MISS ITI AGORA, the UNM cr!~is center, Is
havhJ$ their open house today, Sept. 22, Stop l;oy th~
NW corner of Mesa Vista Hall from 9·5 and see what
we arc all about!.
9/22
TIRED OF ALl. the other frats? Start your ownl
Sigma Pi wishes to help. Call Steve at 873·3545. 9/23
DEADLINE NEARING 110R applications for editor
of 83-84 Conceptions Southwest. All interested artists
or writers are encoura$ed to apply. For more info,
277-S656.
9/22
WHAT'S HAPPENING TillS weekend? The second
annual Around-the-Mountain Tour. 60 miles around
the Sandia Mountains starting from Eldorado High
School Sunday at 9 a.m. Information at local bike
shops or call 268-3949.
9/23
8300 CLUB. ALl, male gay club open 24 hours. 8307
Central NE. 255·6525.
9/30
PAIU:NTS DAYI SATURDAY, October I. Share
your college experience with your parents! Campus
tours, special presentations by many campus
departments, luncheons, football game tickets and
rnorel C1lll Student Activities at 277-4706 for more
information.
9/30
CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST 83·84 editor ap·
plicntions 111ust be dropped off by noon Sept. 26 at
136 Marron Hall. Speci~l handling basket consisting
of~ bri~f description of qualifications plus portfolio.
277-5656.
9126

DJVOR.CE AND PERSONAL Growth Seminar
begins Sept. 27 for then Tuesdays 7:30-10 p.m. Call
Barbara Brown 298·8034 or Waiter Poll 266-3421.
9/22
TYPING, WOUD PROCESSING, Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
written. Reasonable rates. 881..()313.
9/23
MARC'S GUITAR. CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE, 265-3315,
tfn
PROFF.SSIONAL TYPING, IBM Selectric Ill,
Reasonable. Manuscripts, business, dissertations,
thesis, etc. Work guaranteed. 299·6256, 299·2676,
9/21
TYPIST ON CAMPUS, Sense of humor. Some
9/30
genius.242-3093.
GUITAR LESSONS, ALL styles. TWenty-two years
teaching. John M itchell268-0496.
10/3
FIRST WORD PROCESSING, Term papers, theses,
9/23
dissertations. Call Jan 265-9499.
TYPING. IBM SELECTIUC. 255-3337,
10/25
IIOUSJo; NEED PAINTING? Interiors and exteriors.
Experienced painter. References available. Call
9/23
Victor277·5171 or Tony 243-7058,
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, rcsumcs •. 299·8970, 9/30
ONE WORJ,D PRODUcnONS: Multi-track
recording and complete v. inch video facility in the
northern mountains near Taos. Phonc758·3156,
9/30
MASSAGE THERAPY. R.EST, r~laxation. 822·
2728. Voice pager.
10/3
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs In
my horne. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
9/30
THE CEilVICt\L CAP is a barrier method of birth
control. While under study by the FDA, the cap is
available locally. Call242·2402
9/28
ACULEX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
lations, tenn papers, resumes, graphics. 83!.3181.
12/12
QUALITY TYPING, MONTGOMERV·San Pedro
area. 90 cents/page. 881·6445.
10/4
CONTACTS-POJ.ISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on l.omas just west of Washington,
tfn
ACCURATJo; INFORMATION ABOUT con·
truception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
WF; GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Cireenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. SS4.SO (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
tfn
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaiJelles.
I'JlEGNANCY TF.STING & counseling. Phone 2479819.
tfn

Personals
DONALD J., WE will see which defense is beuer
tomorrow. Good luc)( and play f~ir.
9122
TRI-m:J;rs ARt; DYING for SAE's Cherry J3ust
9123.
9122
FEI.IZ C.:UMPU:ANOS CHICKITEEN- M"y your
33rd year bring you much happiness and an advanced
9122
degree! Love wife and son.
Pt:IU,Y- A HAPPY b·day wish because I still care!
love ya! Abbey.
9/22
CAN'T fiN I> LOVE? Ramblers unite!.
9/22
ALI'IIA CUI'S AilE pur,lpcd for SAE's Cherry J3ust
9123.
9/22
BLACK DA [,LEU TIIF.TA·Chi, call the exiled Signla
Pi. 873·3545.
9/22

.Food/Fun
HELP US CELt:llllAn; I st Anniversary Sale al the
Mixed Uug. 5011,'o off on all candies, carob and yogurt
products, and ail gift contniners. IJig savings at 2210
Central SE, across from UNM.
9!23
ALL YOU CAN cat Friday, Saturday. Goal Post
('afe, 3004 Central SE.
9/22

Services

Housing

I.EAUN TilE OLDEST exercise in the world! We
will show you how to stay relaxed, increase your brain
capacitY and build your .energy reserve. Easy walk
from UNM. The Yoga Cemer255·2900.
9130
l'll()H:.'>SIONAI, TYI'ING. lli"'SONAliLE. 111M
Sclc.:tri~ l!l. M anU$Cripts, business, dissertations,
the1is, etc. Work guaranteed. 299-6256, 299·2676.
9/28
TIIEJlAI'Et!TIC MASSAG~; INTRODUCTOJlY
1pcdal: Two for $26. Laura KobOIYtiShi 242·8042.
Acupressure, root-renexology, sports ma!sagc. 9127
TYI'ING, WORD I'UOC~:SSING. Rindy296·6298.
l/23
UPt:lut:NCE Tllf: ACCI..AIMt;D fashion Two
'Twenty ~kin (are :md glamour aids first hand. For
your complimentnry make•up, ·contact Fashion Two
I wcmy, 4015 Central NE, 2SS·SS69.
9126
11."WIUNG ~ MATJJt:fi.IATICS, STATISTICS,
French - Any level - By degree<!, experienced
teacher• tUtor. 266·4247.
9/26
llt:RDAUFE. I.OSE CELLULITE and weight
naturally, gradually, safely. Look younger. Have

UOOM FOR RENT, Private bath, kitchen privilages,
partial to pets, SISO p/m, SIOO DD. Call
Gary/Janene 884·0604.
9/28
HOUS~~MATE WASTE!>. TIIREE bdrm. yard and
garden, washer and dryer. Available Oct, 4, $115,
share utilities. Near UNM. Non.smokcr. 298·5800
1\athe.
9/26
IIOUSEMATE WANTED TO share three bedrooms,
carpets, fireplace, woodbumingstove, yard. l'ets o.k,
Must be reliable with quiet living habits. Paul or
Debbie 266-3067,
9/26
UNM AREA. SPACIOUS, newly painted, clean tWo
bdrm. No children or pets. Call293·1070 after S p.m.
9/26
I IIAVE TIJUEE three·bdrm homes available for
under $400 month. i<eith 2.55-1985 1 Rental Advisor.
Small fee.
9/23
RII>Gt:CREST IIOUSE, BUSSlOP at door,
fireplace, large room for$120, !ll utilities. 266-2974.
9/23
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F 0 r sale
APPLE II PLUS W/64K, dis.k drive and monitor Ill
$1200, Peavey T·27 electric guitar $250, Electra bass
$200.243-5873,
9/23
1979 VESPA I' 200E. 450 original miles, excellent
condition. $675. 293-5357.
9/28
lOo/o DISCOUNT TO UNM students, Treasures 'N
Pleasures, new and excellent used furniture. 1517
Eubank NE, near Constitution. Visa/Mastercard.
Thirty-day layaway, M·F9:30.5:30. Sat. 9:30.3:00.

9122
78 FORD F150. Must sell asap. Dependable. $2200,
best offer, 256·7681.
9/23
WOMAN ONLY: ONE roundtrip ticket. Albuq ••
New York City. Before 12/l 1/83, $300. After 6 p.m.
299-3858, Diane.
9/23
ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC LIGHT Opera annual
Rummage Sale: Sept. 22·23-24. Costumes, hats,
clot.hing and more. Further Info, cal!345·4l24. 9/23
DEPENDABLE DATSUN, NEEDS work, $800 or
best offer, 293·4296 after 4:00.
9/27
74 MUSTANG II. AC, PS, PB, four·speed, AM
radio. New trans, tires, brakes. $1500-negotlable,
883·1961 after8 p.m.
9/27
1980 SACHS MOP~:u. Good condition $225 .
McCulloch 650 chain saw 20" bar $175. 292·3518.
Keep trying,
9/26
1968 RAMBLEU STATION wagon. Runs. $350, Call
877-2133.
9/26
TRS-80 MOI>EI. I, 48K, two disk drives. Software
(word processing, DUM, others). Excellent condition.
$1000.266-0670.
9123
CAFF, RACt:R 1982 Mota Guzzi Monza 50. SOO cc,
4000 miles, not even broken ln yet. S2500 or best
offe•. Call Mark at 268·1475,
9123
STUDENTS Of MUSIC and I.lfe: Many State Fair
specials, including Martin 140 acoustic strings $3.65.
The New Wild West Musie243·2229,
9/23
WORD PROCESSOR, IBM. Uses floppy disc. Free
9/23
discs. Priced to sell $2300. Cai!SBI-0313.
COMI'UTER STUDF:NTS: TIRED of lighting the
crowds at the Computer Center? Get your terminals,
modems and micros at a discount. Call Thomas
Langford Information Systems at 842-9438.
9122

BABYSITTER NEEDED AFTER school. Must have
car, Two children, 8 and 10 years old. VJcinity
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Friday In the Sub 11a.m.·1p.m.

Conceptions Southwest
is now accepting

Applications for
1983-84 Editor
of Conceptions Southwest
(UNM's Fine Art/Literary Publication)

265·7777

~ WF..'i'l' '"
ARMY·NAVY GOODS

. 504 YALE:Sa.
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***********************************t

All applicants must be registered UNM students and should have
some background in fine art, literature or performing arts. The
position of Editor requires commitment and Interest in all areas of
art. Hours are flexible, but average between 10 to 30 hours per
week. This position Is nan-paying and carries no academic credit,
but a great deal of practical experience can be gained.
Applications may be picked up In Marron Hall, P.oom 131 and
when returned must be accompanied by a resume and a brief
sample of creative or pertinent work.

A.t ~\1HIJIN•jl·
;

ALBUQUERQUE CIVIC LIGHT Opera: Three
work-study positions available immediately. Box
office ass it., th~ntrical ass it,: s~t painting and some
carpentry knowledge required. Costume assit.:
sewing skills required, Transportation necessary. 345·
9/22
6577,
WANTEI>; BAli\'SITTER IN my home (across from
UNM) for Tues. and Thurs, from 10:30·1:30. Cali
Yasmln 266-2633.
9/21
WORK-STUDY STUDENTS needed, Research Aide
II and Office As~istant 1.1. Contact ) eanette at 277·
3622.
9126
FULL AND PART·TIME jobs available now! Cali
Keith at 255·1985, Job Advisor.Smali fee.
9/23
WANTED: ARCHJTEcruRAL DRAFTSPERSON
part-lime. Self-motivated, experienced in con·
struction documents. Call266·2705 after S p.m. 9/22
WORK-STUDY POSITION. NMEAF has openings
for office assistants. Call 843·7010 for Interview
appointment.
9/26
CASHIERS NEEDEI> IMMEDIATELY for all
shirts, Various other openings available also. 255·
1985, Job Advisor. Small fee,
9/23
MICROCOMPUTER SOFIWARE SALES, Full or
part-time. CP/M and microcomputer experience
required, Call the Softwaire Centre at 292·7848. 9/23
EXPERIENCED WAIT PERSON needed. Goal Post
Cafe, 3004 Central SE,
.
9/22
JANITORS,
GUARDS, COUNTER help,
restaurant, office, construction jobs available today.
9/23
Keith 262·1972, Advisor. Small fee.

STUDENl' JOBS, JOBS, Jobst All shifts available.
Call now 255-1985, Job Advisor. Small fee,
9/23
STUDENTS WANTI!;D TO work catcrin~ events on
and off campus. Nights, weekends and weekdays, All
work Is part·time, Apply at Food Service office,
9126
Student Union Bldg. Experience preferred.
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
il years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights, Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Mena\11 NE and
10/14
5704 Lomas NE.

Lost&Found
LOS.T: RED SPIRAL notebooll at Geology 13 ulldlng.
9/22
Please call Ken 883·5736,
FOUND: ONE CALCULATOR on campus. Plense
call to identify item, place lost, when lost. Phone88l·
9084,
9/23
LOST SOMETHING? COME to the Dally Lobo
business office, !31 Marron Hall. We have .a shirt, a
wallet, four sets of keys, and two of Allee Man!lell's
identification cards,
9/26
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to 4;00 p.m. dally,
tfn

Miscellaneous
ANTIQUE CLOTHES COLLECTION: Once·a·year
sale. Reasonably priced, 1880s-1950s, whites, velvets,
never·worn'l940s, Thurs., Friday and Saturday 1-6
p.m. Cash only. 419 Dallas NE.
9/23
FREE KITTENS. EVENINGS 256-9507.
9/23
WIN A TRIP anywhere in United States. Register at
Ooal Post Cafe, 3004 Central SE.
9/22

For more information,
call 277·5656 ·
Deadline to return applications is
12 noon, Mon. Sef?t· 26, 1983
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ASUNM
Duplicating
Center

LOWEST PRICE
IN TOWN
·TYPEWRITER RENTALS AVAILABLE·
HOURS: MON·FRI 8·9/SAT 1 0·4
A LITTLE HARDER TO FIND
BUT WORTH IT.
LOCATED IN THE NORTH SUB BASEMENT

I

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

*

~/

Louisiana and Moqtgomcry, Excellent pay. Call296·
0526, evenings 881-6625.
9/28
WAITRESSES NEEDF;D. FLEXIBLE schedules.
Apply 2·5 p.m. 4701 Menual NE. The Sultan 884·
9/28
7211.
.

Employment

.............
; · ·: '1

I

.J

STIJDENT HOME AND ap(, re.ntals. Available, All
sizes, all have appliances. 255-1985 Rerthll Advisor,
Small fee.
9/23
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM anct
downtown. IJus service every 30 minutes. 1 l:>edroom
or ~fficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Delu11e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimmin!! pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243.2494, tfn
FOR RENT: SPACIOUS two bdrm near all. OnlY
$225 moves ya, 255·1985 Rental Advisor, Small fee.
9/23
FOR RENT: EFfiCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit, Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
cl!ildren or pets. Please call before 6;00 in the
tfn
evening, 266-8392,

IIO(,JSEMATE WANTED TO sharetwo-bdrm house
In NE, three miles fro~ campus. $180 plus V:t,

1
A Large Soft Drink 1.90 I

L .... _

9/23
utilities. 883-7176.
RENT THIS STYLISH bungalow, just blocks from
UNM. $130 month, 255-1985 Rental Advisor. Small
ree.
!1123

TERM PAI'ERS, THESES, dissertations type!! on
IBM Word Processor. Editing service included.
Special studem rates. 298-6006.
9/23

ACROSS
1 Coasted
5 Fogs
10 Drama parts
14 Sharpen
15 Apportion
16 Aperture
17 Same: Lat.
18 Ruminant
19 "Kiss Me

59 Pepper shn
60 Danish
speech
sound
62 Design anew
65 Nothing
67 Wrong
69 French sire
70 Ireland
71 Rental
,;
72 Plenty, of
20 Jai alai
yore
22 School subj. 73 Physics unit
24 Electric unit 74 Shoe parts
25 Composition 75 Moistures
27 Famous falls
29 Not friendly DOWN
32- de sac
1 Vessel
33 Grassland
2 Ore mass
34 Scary
3 Unrefined
36 Fewest
4 Unrank
40 Ninth: Pref.
5 Disorders
42 Cleave
6 Poorly
44 Outside:
7 Hit hard
Pref.
8Man-45 Caprice
9 Not moving
47Took out
10 Beseech
49 One: Ger.
11 Santa50 Stop up
12 Carrier
52 Wickedness 13 Stone slab
54 Ceres
21 Melody
58 Waste away 23Tow

WEDNESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

26 Auriculate
28 Elation
29 Arm bone
30Gas
31 Existed
35 Fished
37 Welding fuel
38 Movement
39 Stylish
41 Helper
43 Turns back
46 House pets
48 Cube, as

vegetables
51 Lead and tin
53 - up: Drank
54 Stupefied
55 Each
56 California
county
57 Lover
61 TV part
63 Lined up
64 Tidings
66 Pronoun
68 Comp. pt.

